Abstract. Plant colonization studies usually address density-dependent processes in the narrow sense of recruitment constraints due to negative density-dependent seed and seedling mortality. However, complex density-dependent effects may be involved in additional stages of the recruitment process. We hypothesized that seed arrival and seedling establishment are influenced by density dependence acting at small scales at the site of colonization, and at larger scales as a function of the colonizing species' landscape abundance. These hypotheses were tested in a study of colonization of pine forests by oaks in a heterogeneous Mediterranean landscape. Maximum-likelihood models show that density effects switch from positive to negative along the range of landscape-scale oak seed source abundance. Contrary to expectations, high seed source densities limited oak recruitment, suggesting a landscape-scale Janzen-Connell effect. We propose a range of mechanisms that generate positive or negative density dependence during colonization, resulting in nonlinear density-dependent feedbacks that can generate unexpected colonization patterns.
INTRODUCTION
The process of colonization of a site by a plant species can be regulated by factors acting at a number of discrete stages, including propagule dispersal, germination, seedling establishment, survival, and growth to reproductive maturity (Schupp 1995 , Clark et al. 1998 , Nathan and Casagrandi 2004 , Zavala et al. 2011 . Conceptually, colonization can be studied from the perspective of processes that determine both the colonization pressure, i.e., the number of propagules that arrive at a site, and the resistance to establishment at the site following propagule arrival. While density dependence can be involved in any of these stages, and involve processes acting at a wide range of spatial scales, most research has focused on negative density dependence during seedling establishment, particularly at highly localized spatial scales (e.g., Johnson et al. 2012) . Density dependence, however, is not inherently a negative or a local-scale process. Here we propose a more comprehensive approach to examine how plant recruitment (seed arrival and seedling establishment) is influenced by the density of a species, both as potential seed sources in the surrounding landscape and as seeds and juveniles establishing in a new site. We argue that some recruitment processes are unaffected by the density of the colonizing species (neutral effect; Fig. 1A ), while other processes can have either a positive (Fig. 1B) or a negative (Fig. 1C) response, or can even shift from positive to negative, depending on the absolute magnitude of the species density (shifting density dependence, Fig. 1D ). Moreover, these positive and negative densitydependent controls can change colonization patterns, sometimes in non-intuitive ways (Fig. 1B, C) . Next we propose mechanisms that may lead to different densitydependent dynamics and present a study that supports some of these.
Our approach examines density dependence in the two main components of the colonization process, seed arrival and seedling establishment, at two spatial scales: the abundance of seed sources in the landscape surrounding a site, and the density of seeds and newly established seedlings within a site. Seed arrival to a site is determined by the spatial distribution of seed sources, the density of seed sources at the landscape scale (e.g., proportion of land cover by stands of a given species), and dispersal patterns. We propose that the resulting colonization pressure is not a simple linear, additive function of the abundance of seed sources in the Manuscript received 6 December 2012; revised 19 February 2013; accepted 25 February 2013. Corresponding Editor: M. Fortin. 4 Present address: M31 Guyot Hall, Department of Ecology and Evolutionary Biology, Princeton University, Princeton, New Jersey 08544 USA. E-mail: eshefer@princeton.edu landscape (Fig. 1A) . Instead, landscape-scale seed source abundance can directly or indirectly modify the seed dispersal effectiveness (i.e., the net outcome of dispersal and post-dispersal processes that determine the amount of seeds available for establishment in a given site, sensu Schupp et al. [2010] ) through a wide range of processes. In rare species, for instance, colonization pressure may be low (Fig. 1B) due to reduced pollination and fecundity (Courchamp et al. 1999) , or lack of suitable seed-dispersing agents (e.g., Chapman and Chapman 1994, Moore and Swihart 2007) . Conversely, high abundance of landscape-scale seed sources, as well as high densities of a species within seed source areas, can also decrease seed dispersal effectiveness (Fig. 1C ) via reduced fecundity (Schurr et al. 2008) or disperser satiation (Wright et al. 2005) .
The second component of density dependence during recruitment relates to the factors that control successful seedling establishment. Site-specific biotic and abiotic factors may facilitate or resist seedling establishment at the colonized site, but these are usually independent of seedling densities (Grubb 1977 , Klanderud 2010 . The most common form of density-dependent control is reduced establishment when the colonization pressure is high, as a result of increased seed predation (Schupp et al. 2010) , seedling mortality due to Janzen-Connell effects (Janzen 1970 , Connell 1971 , or other densitydependent mortality causes (Schupp 1992 , Johnson et al. 2012 . Density dependence often acts as a stabilizing force, leading to homogeneity in colonization rates in heterogeneous landscapes. On the other hand, variability of the density-independent resistance factors within the landscape increases the heterogeneity of colonization rates. This trade-off between the net effects of densitydependent and density-independent factors, favoring homogeneity vs. heterogeneity of colonization rates, respectively, is important for understanding colonization patterns at large spatial scales.
We tested hypotheses on the nature of densitydependent and density-independent controls of recruitment processes in heterogeneous landscapes in a study of the colonization of pine forests in the Mediterranean region by a native oak species. Our analysis distinguishes between factors that determine colonization pressure and resistance to colonization. Specifically, we asked (1) how does the landscape spatial configuration of seed sources influence the colonization of forest ecosystems; (2) how does landscape-scale abundance of seed sources affect the colonization process; and (3) how do local biotic and abiotic conditions of the colonized system act to resist or facilitate recruitment? For the first two questions, we tested for positive, negative, or shifting forms of density dependence. As oak colonization is mediated by bird dispersal, we also tested for evidence of directed dispersal. Our approach integrates all stages and scales of the colonization processes, and highlights the importance of density controls in different stages of the process.
METHODS
The study system Natural ecosystems in the Mediterranean Basin have been degraded by thousands of years of intense human exploitation, mainly grazing, wood-cutting, agriculture, and fire (Naveh and Dan 1973) . Recovery began at the beginning of the 20th century, following two land-use changes. First, decreased human exploitation and active protection allowed slow regeneration of natural communities. These regenerating communities range from scrubland and shrublands to dense woodlands (maquis) dominated by native oak species (Blondel and Aronson 1999) . Second, forests have been planted in order to actively reclaim barren land (Maestre and Cortina 2004, Perevolotsky and Sheffer 2009 ). Much of this reforestation was done with pioneer pine species (e.g., Pinus halepensis Mill.). Consequently, Mediterranean landscapes today are spatial mosaics of regenerating shrublands and planted pine forests (Sheffer 2012 ; see Plate 1). Dense understories of broadleaved species, particularly oaks, have begun to develop in pine stands (Go´mez-Aparicio et al. 2009 , Osem et al. 2009 ), transforming them into mixed ecosystems of oak maquis overtopped by pine trees (Sheffer 2012) .
The study species Quercus calliprinos Webb. is a sclerophyllous evergreen tree common in the eastern Mediterranean Basin, and is a dominant species in the maquis. Individuals can range from shrub to tree size according to age, environmental conditions, and grazing pressure. Vigorous post-disturbance resprouting from the root stock (e.g., after fire or logging) and tolerance to browsing allows Q. calliprinos to thrive under Mediterranean conditions (Perevolotsky and Haimov 1992) . Sexual reproduction is by large acorns with abundant stored resources used for seedling establishment and early development of a deep tap root. Acorns are short living and thus do not produce a soil seed bank (Retana et al. 1999) .
Dispersal of acorns of Q. calliprinos ranges from seeds falling below the canopy, to short displacement by gravity along the slope or by rodents, to long-distance dispersal by the European Jay (Garrulus glandarius). Jays fly several hundred meters to scatter-hoard acorns and cache them in the uppermost soil layer, thus improving their germination and establishment (Bossema 1979 , Vander Wall 2001 . Other animals feeding on acorns are less effective dispersers since their movement is limited to a few tens of meters, and they either consume the entire nut (wild boars [Go´mez et al. 2001]) or cache it in deep burrows (rodents [Go´mez et al. 2008] ).
Field survey
We measured the density of oak individuals established from seeds after forest plantation in 400 plots in stands of P. halepensis distributed throughout the Mediterranean region of Israel (Fig. 2) . We selected 80 forest stands in which P. halepensis was the main tree species (.80% canopy cover). In each stand, we sampled oak colonization in five plots (circular 8 m radius plot, ;200 m 2 ), with !50 m distance between plots to assure independence. Sampling distribution was designed to stratify the sampling effort across the full range of five factors hypothesized to influence oak establishment: (1) the regional precipitation gradient (400-900 mm/yr); (2) differences in rock-soil formations (dolomite and limestone based Red-Brown ''Terra-Rosa'' soils, Rhodoxeralf (5) the presence/absence of grazing and the type of grazers (cattle, goat or sheep). In each plot we recorded GPS coordinates, slope, aspect, and estimated the grazing regime in the area according to indicators of current grazing (fencing, signs of browsing on the plants, animal excrement, and soil trampling). We collected data on the colonizing oaks, forest structure, and understory vegetation. We tallied all oaks in the plot and measured their size (height and canopy diameter at two random perpendicular axes), reproductive stage, number of stems, and distance to nearest pine tree. For each oak individual, we assessed whether it regenerated from old root stocks or established from a seed after forest plantation, according to its size, and the number and structure of stems. Only individuals regenerated from seed were considered as colonists in our analysis.
For the forest structure we measured the basal area of all mature planted pines, the height of one representative pine, and the number of regenerating pines. We assessed the abundance of all other woody vegetation in the plot by identifying and counting all woody species and categorizing them into four size categories. We calculated oak and woody vegetation volume in each plot using the radii and heights measured for oaks, or the mean radius of each size category for the woody vegetation. We calculated volumes as the sum of halfellipsoid volumes of all oaks and other woody plants in the plot. We supplemented these data with bedrock and soil type data from the Israeli GIS survey maps (Ministry of Agriculture of Israel). Average annual precipitation was obtained from an interpolation model based on annual precipitation data from 1961-1990 (the Israeli Meteorological Service [Halfon et al. 2009] ). The estimated grazing regime was verified with information from local foresters.
Maps of Q. calliprinos seed source areas and P. halepensis forests
For the spatial analysis of colonization pressure from seed sources at the landscape scale, we assembled a detailed map of the configuration of all oak seed sources in the study region (Fig. 2) . The map was converted into a 20 3 20 m cell size raster grid using ArcMap9.2 and ArcInfo9.3 (Environmental Systems Research Institute, Redlands, California, USA). To test the hypothesis of directed dispersal to pine forest, we prepared a similar grid map of all pine forests in the study region. The map of pine forests was based on plantation maps (of the Israeli Forest Authority, KKL) and was converted into a 10 3 10 m cell size raster grid to capture the fine distribution of forest stands.
Oak grids were used to calculate distances to all oak seed sources for each plot. Pine grids served to calculate the pine forest cover surrounding each oak seed source cell, as potential sites for acorn caching by a dispersing Jay. First, we calculated the Euclidean distance D ij between the center of each plot i and all oak seed source grid cells j ¼ 1. . . N i to a distance of 2500 m. We conducted a preliminary analysis to identify the optimal extent for the analysis of landscape-scale seed input, using different ranges (from 200 to 2500 m) for the radius of the area surrounding each focal plot for which landscape input was calculated. This analysis showed that the spatial effects of oak seed sources more than 800 m away from the sample did not contribute to the overall likelihood of a model (models 1 vs. 7-10 in Table  1) , although the dispersal kernel shows significant seed arrival from farther seed sources. Next, for each seed source cell j within a distance D ij , 1000 m we computed the total cover of pine forest in 20m wide annuli at distance D ij around the source cell.
Maximum-likelihood analyses of oak colonization
We used maximum-likelihood methods to develop statistical models of oak colonization rates in each site. This inverse modeling approach is a form of statistical modeling that searches for the best scientific model and the maximum-likelihood estimated set of parameters for that model given a large empirical data set. The models are based on processes that determine colonization pressure, i.e., the estimated number of seeds that arrive at a site based on seed source availability and seed dispersal patterns, and the impact of local environmental conditions on seedling establishment, i.e., densityindependent habitat resistance to colonization.
Colonization pressure (CP).-We tested how colonization pressure is affected by three sources of oak seed: an intercept regional input CP reg that is constant throughout the study area and independent of the distribution of seed sources; a landscape input CP lan from oak seed sources in the 1000 m radius area surrounding each plot; and a local input CP loc from seeds deposited by mature reproductive oaks inside the plot. The general form of the models was
We compared different models for CP lan to examine different hypotheses for density dependence and the shape of the long-distance dispersal kernel. Spatially implicit models tested were (1) neutral dispersal (distance and density independent), whereby landscape colonization pressure to the ith plot is a sum of seed input from each single source cell (SP, constant for all source cells) in the landscape that surround the plot CP lani ¼ SP 3 N i ; (2) linear density dependence, whereby the summed seed input from all source cells in the landscape (distance independent) is an increasing or decreasing linear function (with slope a) of total landscape seed-source abundance CP lani ¼ SP 3 N i (a 3 N i ); and (3) shifting density dependence, whereby the scaling of this distance-independent landscape colonization pressure changes along the range of seed source abundance, as a Gaussian function:
where lsmean is the seed source density for which landscape colonization pressure is maximal and lsvar is a parameter that determines the width of the function. Spatially explicit models were used to test for distance-dependent seed inputs using two kernel shapes: an exponential Weibull kernel typical for wind-dispersed seeds, and a lognormal dispersal kernel typical for birdmediated seed dispersal (see Eq. 3 and Greene et al. 2004) , with and without adding the effect of a Gaussian function for the density-dependent scaling (Eq. 4). The most parsimonious form was the lognormal kernel:
where the landscape seed input SI to the ith plot is a sum of inputs from all oak seed source grid cells j ¼ 1. . . N i within 1000 m, SP is the estimated colonization pressure from a seed source adjacent to the sample (at D ij ¼ 0), and a and b are parameters determining the shape of the dispersal kernel. With the shifting density-dependent model, landscape colonization pressure is an outcome of scaling seed input to a plot with a Gaussian function that varies with this seed input SI:
Finally, we tested for directed distance-dependent dispersal (bird preference to move acorns into pine forests) by dividing seed input from each seed source cell j by the area of forest cover forest j at the same distance D ij from the oak source (Purves et al. 2007 ):
Thus, given the bird flight pattern, if it has a preference for placing seeds in a pine forest then the proportion of seeds dispersed to a given forest site will be negatively related to the total amount of forest cover for the same flight distance from the seed source.
For the local colonization pressure (CP loc ) we used a simple linear model in which colonization pressure to the ith sample varied as a function of the volume of reproductive oaks in sample i and a linear slope given by the parameter K.
Resistance to colonization.-We tested the effects of a range of factors within sites on oak establishment, including both abiotic factors (rock soil formation and precipitation) and biotic effects (grazing, understory woody vegetation volume, pine forest age and basal area [BA]):
The filtering effect imposed by each factor ranges from 0 to 1 and scales colonization pressure so that high values imply facilitation and small values represent strong resistance to establishment. Site-specific resistance factors modify the colonization pressure independent of the density of seeds or seedlings. We could not test the effect of site-scale density dependence because we did not measure seed deposition explicitly. Thus, in our analysis site-scale density dependence is implicitly incorporated in the colonization pressure.
To understand the relative importance of each of these local conditions to colonization resistance we searched for the most parsimonious grouping of the six effects and different partial combinations of them, using model comparison methods. The effects of rock soil formation and grazing regimes were included as categorical parameters. We used four grazing categories: no grazing, light cattle or sheep grazing, moderate cattle grazing, and intensive cattle or goat grazing. After finding very similar parameters for the first two categories we tested a simpler model in which grazing regimes were lumped into three categories: none to low cattle or sheep grazing, cattle grazing, and goat grazing. We used Gaussian models for the effects of precipita- Notes: Comparison of alternative spatially explicit (distance-dependent) and spatially implicit (distance independent) dispersal models to varying maximal distances around each plot, with and without different density-dependent (DD) effects. All compared models also contain the same (most parsimonious) combination of model components: regional and local colonization pressure and habitat resistance factors. AIC c is the Akaike information criterion adjusted for small sample sizes. Mean R 2 is the mean of 10 000 R 2 calculations of a subset of the data set that includes all results with oaks and a randomly drawn subset of the results with zero oak colonization as determined by the zero-inflated distribution of the data (1 -pz), where pz is the probability of zero colonization. tion, total understory woody vegetation volume, pine age, and pine forest basal area.
Parameter estimation, model comparison, and model evaluation
We solved for the maximum-likelihood parameter values using simulated annealing in the likelihood 1.3 package in R (R Development Core Team 2006). The error terms (e) for the colonization data were modeled using a zero-inflated Poisson distribution (Ancelet et al. 2010 ) after excluding any covariates that could explain the events of zero oak colonization. We compared alternative models on the basis of Akaike information criterion corrected for a small sample size (AIC c ; Burnham and Anderson 2002) . We compared the best model to all alternative models by successively excluding one of the factors of the model and used AIC c differences as a measure of the contribution of each factor to model likelihood. We used asymptotic two-unit support intervals to assess the strength of evidence for individual maximum-likelihood parameter estimates (Edwards 1992 ). To evaluate model goodness of fit, we calculated the R 2 of the regression of observed vs. predicted for randomly chosen subsets of the data omitting the zero-inflated proportion of the samples (pz in Table 2 ) with zero colonization. We repeated the calculation of R 2 for 10 000 different randomly drawn subset of the data set and calculated mean R 2 of all iterations. All analyses were done using R version 2.8.0.
RESULTS
We found a total of 2632 oak colonists in 259 (65%) of the surveyed plots, with an average of 6.59 6 8.39 (mean 6 SD) oaks per plot (95% CI 5.77-7.42, range 0-36; Fig.  3A ), or 330 6 420 oaks/ha. Oak colonists ranged from small saplings (,50 cm high, 17.4%) to large individuals Notes: For the resistance factors, a low value indicates strong resistance, i.e., low colonization, and high values (resistance!1) correspond to low resistance, i.e., no reduction of colonization. DAIC c values indicate the difference in AIC c between this model and the same model excluding the indicated factor, suggesting the relative contribution of each factor to model likelihood. DAIC c is given for each group of parameters that are used for the model of the effect of a single factor, for example, in the case of all the parameters for the resistance of the substrate types, the measure of DAIC c indicates the difference in AIC between a model that included the effect of substrate type and an alternative model in which the effect of substrate type was not included. up to 5 m high. Oaks established throughout the surveyed region, and the probability of finding zero Q. calliprinos colonists in a forest plot was 36% (Table 2) . At the forest stand scale the frequency of oak colonization was even higher, with oak colonists in 81% of sampled forests (Fig. 2) .
The most parsimonious model included spatially implicit density-dependent colonization pressures and resistance factors (mean R 2 ¼ 0.26, Table 1 ). Goodness of fit of this model is high considering the large spatial scale of our analysis and the variability it encompassed. A similar but spatially explicit model, including a distance-dependent dispersal kernel (two extra parameters), had a nearly identical likelihood and a slightly better fit than the best model (mean R 2 ¼ 0.27; Table 1 , model 2), but was not as parsimonious. Both models lead to similar inference about the nature of controls on the colonization process.
Colonization pressure.-Colonization pressure acts at three spatial scales, local, landscape, and regional, that together compose the potential seed input. Although the high regional colonization pressure suggests potential oak colonization anywhere in the study area, strong colonization usually occurs with significant contributions from landscape and local sources (Fig. 3B) .
The spatially explicit model provides insight into the spatial pattern of seed dispersal. The landscape dispersal kernel predicts high seed inputs from surrounding seed sources with little variation due to the distance of seed sources within 1000 m (Fig. 4A) . The flat shape of this kernel explains why the simpler spatially implicit model that ignores the exact shape of the dispersal kernel was more parsimonious (in term of AIC c ). Furthermore, both the spatially implicit and spatially explicit models indicate that the spatial configuration of oak seed source areas is less important to colonization pressure than their overall abundance within a kilometer of a site. The spatially explicit model predicts seed input from distances beyond 1000 m, but this contribution is already captured in the term for regional colonization pressure, so that the spatially explicit model or models using larger radii for seed source areas did not improve model likelihood.
Our data do not provide evidence that Jay-mediated oak dispersal is directed toward caching nuts specifically in pine forests. The model that included directed dispersal to pine forest was inferior in terms of AIC c (Table 1, model 3) . This indicates that colonization pressure is independent of pine forest areas as sites for seed deposition, and implies that dispersal is directed to any type of open habitat in the landscape.
The landscape-scale density of oak seed sources had a dramatic and unexpected effect on the effectiveness of seed input to a site, independent of site characteristics (see Table 1 , model 1 vs. 5, and DAIC c ¼ 229.28 in Table  2 ). Landscape colonization pressure was a product of seed input from seed sources ,1000 m from a site, scaled as a shifting (Gaussian) function of oak seed source abundance (i.e., percent oak cover; Fig. 4B ). Thus, seed input effectiveness varied from positive density dependence, with increasing seed input per unit of seed source area when source densities at the landscape scale were low (,40% oak cover in the 1000 m radius area around each plot), to a negative density dependence when landscape-scale sources were abundant (covering .40% of the area). Although this result describes the effect of landscape-scale oak abundance on landscape colonization pressure, both the positive and the negative effects may also reflect processes at the colonized site affected by low or high oak seed inputs.
Finally, we found only a minor contribution to colonization pressure from local reproductive oaks growing within the forest, averaging ,5% of the overall colonization pressure (range 0-65% among plots). Local colonization pressure increased linearly with the volume of reproductive oaks in the plot, including trees established from seed and those vegetatively regenerated from the root stock (see Table 2 , parameter K).
Habitat-specific resistance to colonization.-Site-specific resistance to colonization is controlled by a combination of several factors, including rock substrate, forest attributes, woody understories, and grazing regime. We did not find evidence for significant effects of precipitation or soil type.
Colonization is facilitated in soft bedrock (marl and chalk) and resisted in hard limestone and dolomite substrates (Table 2) , with facilitation and resistance describing relative effects. Goat grazing increases site resistance to oak establishment (Table 2) . Oak colonization is facilitated by intermediate pine canopy cover whereas, in very sparse or dense pine stands, oak colonization is resisted (Fig. 4C) . Woody vegetation in the sub-canopy of pines also enhanced oak colonization, although when understory was sparse or too dense, it slightly increased habitat resistance (Fig. 4D) .
The effect of pine tree age was also important, showing a temporal window of optimal colonization in stands of intermediate age (40-100 years old), and strong resistance in either young or mature stands (Fig.  4E) . The effects of stand basal area and age are not redundant (Table 1 and DAIC c in Table 2 ), although the two are positively correlated (t ¼ 3.031, P ¼ 0.0026, slope 0.15), since the oldest stands (.80 years old in the shortliving P. halepensis) are usually sparser and their canopy cover is similar to that of young stands.
DISCUSSION
Landscape-scale abundance of oaks strongly modified colonization pressure, but contrary to common expectation, more was not necessarily better. We found a complex nonlinear density-dependent effect, changing from a positive to a negative relationship along the range of abundance of oak seed sources in the surrounding landscape. Janzen (1970) and Connell (1971) showed that increasing mortality near the parent plant, where seed and seedling densities are higher, changes plant establishment pattern relative to the seed dispersal pattern (Schupp 1992) . The Janzen-Connell model has been studied extensively, though always at local scales (i.e., around focal plants or in their vicinity, e.g., Webb and Peart [1999] ). The negative effect that we found for oak landscape colonization pressure in sites with high neighbor oak source densities (Fig. 4B) is analogous to the Janzen-Connell effect, but at a much larger spatial scale (Queenborough et al. 2007 ). We hypothesize that as landscapes with a large proportion of oak woodlands are usually home to more oak acorn consumers, stronger post-dispersal seed predation, mainly by wild boar rooting activities, reduced oak recruitment in forests surrounded by high oak densities (Puerta-Pin˜ero 2010). Furthermore, since Jays do not cache acorns under or in the vicinity of dense oak vegetation (Vander Wall 2001) , these oak dominated landscapes offer fewer caching sites and may lead Jays to cache the seeds farther away. Thus, we hypothesize that Jay dispersal behavior and wild boar predation may act in concert to explain negative density dependence.
The observed positive density dependence in landscapes with low oak abundance may be due to reductions in per capita fecundity or limited dispersal when the density of a species is low (i.e., an Allee effect [Courchamp et al. 1999] ). Lower abundance of animaldispersed plant species may also reduce the population size of dispersers, thus reducing dispersal effectiveness (McConkey and Drake 2006) . This is likely the case in our oak sites, since it has been shown that the abundance of jays is positively associated to landscapescale oak cover (Pons and Pausas 2008 ; O. Hochberg, personal communications), although we did not explicitly test this in out study. More research is needed to elucidate the spatial patterns of acorn dispersal by jays in heterogeneous landscapes.
When should density dependence be included in the analysis of recruitment?
Our results support part of a suite of processes that may lead to density-dependent patterns of recruitment. Seed dispersal effectiveness is often density-sensitive, especially in animal-mediated dispersal. Directed dispersal by animals moves seeds into suitable establishment sites (Wenny 2001) , and away from their source. As a result, dispersed seeds avoid density-dependent mortality risks at their source, but may be subjected to density-dependent mortality if many seeds are deposited in the same site (Spiegel and Nathan 2010) . Directed dispersal, however, covers a wide range of behaviors with different consequences for the densities of seed input, from general seed movement with a preference for suitable establishment sites (avoiding unsuitable sites), to habitat-specific preferences of the dispersing animal among suitable sites (Wenny 2001) . For instance, dispersal by scatter-hording animals (like the Jay) spatially distributes seeds in specific habitats, thus decreasing seed pilferage by other animals, and at the same time reduces seed density in the caching sites and improves the probability of seedling establishment (Vander Wall 2001) .
Positive and negative density-dependent feedbacks increase the nonlinearity of recruitment effectiveness. As a result, seed dispersal effectiveness will not be a straightforward outcome of seed availability and may lead to unexpected colonization patterns. Negative density dependence occurs if high species densities (1) reduce fecundity, seed availability, or dispersal (Clark et al. 2004 , Schurr et al. 2008 ; (2) increase seed predation; (3) decrease seedling survival; or (4) decrease safe-site availability. The conditions leading to positive density dependence include improvement in (1) seed production at seed source sites and (2) animal-mediated seed dispersal from the seed sources, as the density of seed sources increase or (3) increased survival and establishment at the colonized site with increasing seed input. These relationships create feedbacks between species density, seed input, and actual recruitment. Therefore, rates of colonization cannot be easily predicted simply from species abundance in the landscape. Moreover, changes in density-dependent effects along the species density gradient imply that colonization patterns found at one site, characterized by specific landscape and local densities of a colonizing species, are not applicable to sites with other density conditions.
Implications of density dependence for landscape-scale colonization patterns
Understanding the nature of the density-dependent controls of colonization processes may be significant for the understanding of broader questions involved in landscape-scale interactions and anthropogenic landscape transformation. Human-altered landscapes may alter potential colonization by local species as a result of changes in the abundances of their seed sources, their recruitment-related animal guilds (pollinators, dispersers, and predators), and the area available for colonization (e.g., Fig. 2 ). Within these landscapes, man-made ecosystems could assist the regeneration of native species by at least two mechanisms. First, colonization of native species can increase by increasing the proportion of native seeds that are moved preferentially into anthropogenic ecosystems. In our system, however, no evidence was found for preferential oak acorn deposition in pine plantations (Go´mez 2003) , even though Jays move acorns over large distances and cache them in open shrublands, groves, and forests (Bossema 1979 , Purves et al. 2007 ). Second, the conditions created in anthropogenic ecosystems may assist colonization of natives by reducing habitat resistance to colonization and facilitating the development of native communities. Our findings suggest that pine forests facilitate oak establishment in specific spatial and temporal windows of opportunity. Spatial variation in edaphic conditions and in the structure of pine canopies and understory vegetation facilitated colonization (Fig. 4C , E, F; Table  2 ) by increasing safe site availability for either seed deposition or seedling establishment (Retana et al. 1999 , Zavala et al. 2000 . Conditions in mature forests improved oak seed and seedling survival compared to the open canopies of young and senescing stands (Retana et al. 1999 ). These results suggest that initial restoration efforts (i.e., planting trees) may be useful as a method of restoring native communities only in a limited time frame.
Conclusions.-Our inverse modeling approach allowed us to detect the role of large-scale factors involved in the complex process of species colonization in heterogeneous landscapes. Our model provides measures of the factors that control colonization at different stages by directly analyzing successful establishment as the net outcome of a large set of limiting factors. We conclude that both colonization pressure and resistance are important factors in the process (e.g., Burton et al. 2011 , Warren et al. 2012 . Spatiotemporal variability in landscape-scale oak seed input and local-scale heterogeneity in resistance to establishment can be expected to result in the formation of an array of pine-oak forest ecosystems with widely varying rates of oak colonization (e.g., Puerta-Pin˜ero 2010). Oak colonization in this landscape is influenced by complex non-linear densitydependent feedbacks, which can alter plant recruitment effectiveness and generate unexpected colonization patterns. Contrary to common expectation, high landscape-scale abundance of oak seed sources may constrain oak colonization of new sites, and slow down their recovery in the region.
